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Secret Plan Is Hatched
To Impeach Truman

By DREW PEARSON

Washington Mum is supposed to be the word, but a secret res-
olution has been drawn up authorizing impeachment proceedings
against President Truman in case he lets the coal strike continue
to a national danger point.

The resolution was drafted by a handful of republicans and
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Dixiecrats Just
before congress
adjourned and
then locked in a
safe depositbox. They plan
to introduce it
next January
if t h f natinnfll
economy is so- - A ,

rinilslv termor. i.V'3

penned biography that he was
"secretary of the Hague peace
conference in 1907." The records
of the Hague conference list 20
secretaries, but Dulles' name is
not among them. He was then
only 19 years old.

Who's Who also states that
Dulles was "member, repara-
tions commission and supreme
economic council, 1919." Records
of the commission state that its
members were Bernard Baruch,
Norman H. Davis, Vance

Ellis Dressel, alternate.
Dulles is not listed. He was then
only 31 years old.

NOTE Who's Who biogra-
phies are always submitted to
the individual for proofreading.
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Rover and the Cover Girls

Fight for Front Position
By HAL BOYLE

New York W) Everybody loves dogs except cover girls.
Too many dogs are getting their faces on the front pages of

magazines, thus cutting cover girls out of money.
In the foyer of a modeling school here is a billboard plastered

with canine photos. It's a stern warning to the girls that if they

THE FIRESIDE PULPIT

Two Ways Open to Survival;
Reminder for Armistice Day

BY REV. GEORGE H. SWIFT
Rhetor St Paul'i RplnrnD.l Church

Armistice day brings to our minds the age-ol- d longing for
universal and permanent peace.

Since the beginning of history the most effective method of
securing peace has been to reduce possible enemies to impotence,
or at least to keep stronger than any known combination of war-
like neighbors.

ment move is Congressman
Ralph Gwinn, New York repub-
lican, with an assist from Gene
Cox, the Georgia Dixiecrat.

Specifically, the secret resolu-
tion charges President Truman
with "nonfeasance" of office. It
is alleged that he neglected the
economic welfare of all the peo-
ple in order to help a tightly or-

ganized minority the labor un-
ions.

The resolution further points
out that the president could have
prevented "economic disaster"
by invoking the y

act. This constitutes neglect of
duty, the resolution charges.

Now that the steel strike is
being settled, the wind has been
taken out of the impeachment
plan, but it may still be revived
in case John L. Lewis's coal
strike gets worse.

NOTE 1 Should the resolu-
tion ever reach the floor of the
house of representatives, it
would stand almost no chance of
approval.

NOTE 2 Gwinn is the con

CAPITAL NEWS CAPSULES
AIcGrath on Personal Rights-Atto-rney

General Howard th

has laid down the law to
justice department subordinates
on civil liberties. He wants no
one's constitutional toes stepped
on in the fight against crime.
McGrath will wage war on
crime, but has made it clear that
he would rather let a crime go
unpunished than violate consti-
tutional rights. "Individual free-
dom," he says, "is the backbone
of democracy."

Super Russian and
American scientists are now
racing desperately to develop a
super-sup- atomic bomb. This
dire news was broken by Sena-
tor Brien McMahon, chairman
of the senate-hous- e atomic ener-
gy committee. "The question,"

don t keep their.

This was true VP s'f preached by Christ and Saint if g- - 4l

'tO ?

rates low and
get to appoint-
ments on time

w ell, what
should happen
to a cover girl
will happen to
a dog. Rover
will get their

when the only
weapon man
had was tho
club, or later
when he had
only the bow
and arrow. With
the use of gun-
powder it was
still true and
hasn't changed

Paul and Saint John is still pro-
claimed from pulpits every-
where, but nothing much is done
about it. As long as our love for
others, and others love for us is
as pitifully weak as it obviously
is, we must, for survival, tem-

porarily resort to other means.
We have two ways to do this.

The old way, which has prevail-
ed from the day of the club to
the present, and the way of con

gressman who mailed out 900,' he said gravely, "now is who
000 franked letters last year wju get the super bomb first. If Jobs
containing 2,250,000 copies of Russia gets it first, we will have ine s c n o o i,

tr siBn nn the Hnttnrt lino Tf ure the pioneer in

since the era of amn swin

blockbusters or atom bombs. ference, compromise, and confi

25,000 models. It Is a pleasant
industry to be In. For the de-
mand has always exceeded the
supply.

"We still have more jobs than
girls to fill them," said Mist
Downs.

Grace, a smiling, cheerful
woman in the blonde forties,
was among the first professional
cover girls.

"Some people are nice enough
to say I was the very first," she
said. "I started back in 1921,
when most of the magazine cov-
ers were painted by famous art-
ists.

"I don't believe there wero
more than 50 professional mod-
els then. Now there are thous-
ands." '

The growth of the modeling
field paralleled the growth of
the ready-to-we- industry, tha
greatest single empolyer of mod-
els.

"When I began," Grace re-

called, "there were only a few
ready-to-we- firms. Most wom-
en made their own clothes or

The world is at peace today dence through a United Nations
largely because a combination or world federation of some sort,
of nations has. at the present mo- - Until the world has found
ment, more war potential than common ground and common
those outside the combination. understanding, the old pressure

method will have to be kept in--This may sometime be reversed.
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get it first, Russia will have to the fleld- - is run
sign on the dotted line." bv Grace Dwns who has train- -

(Copyriiht uui ed or found positions for some

PROHIBITIONIST BUYS THE DRINKS

Light Moment in Campaign
Of Os West for Governor

By OSWALD WEST
(Governor of Oregon from 1911 to 1915)

I was not just a poor speaker, but a lousy one.
No condemned man ever climbed the "last thirteen steps" with

greater dread than I when approaching a speaker's platform. But
speechmaking was woven into the campaign and had to be worn.

So, I headed for Central Oregon, where the voters were few
and charitable.

tact. It's still too soon to sink our
Christ, nearly two thousand navy, disband our army, and

years ago, pointed out that the scuttle the air force.

speeches against public housing,
federal aid to education and
rent control. He has been the
chief congressional megaphone
for the foundation for economic
education, financed by some of
the nation's largest corporations.

FEIDI.V SUPREME COURT
In Washington, where hostess-

es keep careful tab on who's
feuding with whom, it would be
an unforgivable boner to con-
fuse the identity of the supreme
court's two feuding justices, the
Honorables Hugo Black and Ro-

bert Jackson.
Yet that's exactly what hap-

pened the other day at no less
an occasion than an official
swearing-in- . Justice Black got
the assignment of administering
the oath to Federal Trade Com-
missioner John Carson.

As the ceremony reached its

way to peace was through broth In the meantime, the teaching
erly love. of Jesus Christ and the Apostles

'Guests of the Kremlin'
One of the most interesting and best written of the post-

war books, and the best description of the people and what
jroes on behind the iron curtain is "Guests of the Kremlin"
(MacMillan) by Lt. Col. Robert G. Emmons, who was co-

pilot of one of the planes in the famous Doolittle bombing
of Tokyo in 1942.

Shortage of gas compelled the fliers to land in Siberia,
taking a chance that because Russia was an ally of the
U.S. in World War II, they would be welcomed and supplied
with gas to reach Chungking, their destination. Instead,
they were interned, virtually prisoners, because Russia
had not declared war on Japan. They were shipped 8000
miles to various parts and climates of Russia and refused
explanations.

One year and a month later, they made an exciting and
dramatic escape from Ashkab into Iran. What they saw
and experienced makes a revealing story of Russia and the
Russians.

Emmons saw a slave-natio- n "ruled by abject fear and
terror," a nation kept in complete ignorance of world af-

fairs, whose "borders are closed to outsiders and outside
things." He saw absymal poverty among civilians, and lux-

ury among the favored few and warns of the growing men-a- ce

of communism. He describes the ride across Russia
on the Trans-Siberia- n railroad as follows:

"The trip too 21 days . . . everyone we saw, on and off the
train, was in rags. In stations, we were never allowed off the
train but many, many beggars would beg for a crust of bread
through our windows. Everyone, literally everyone, In every
station we passed, seemed to be a pauper. Old and young women
alike, old men. children, and even the stray dogs seemed to sort
of hump alony n a peculiar shuffle, ever mindful of the possi-
bilities of getting a piece of bread. The children were the most
impressive. Bands of them dressed in absolute tatters, no shoes,
and covered with filth roved the railroad station area and beg-
ged for food. Many times we saw station guards always armed
with gun and stick, swing ruthlessly on people obstructing or
gathered arount a car window. (The Americans were disciplin-
ed for trying to share their bread with any of the children).

This "land of milk and honey," this Utopia of the worker
wasn't what Emmons had read about in America, "a great
land where all have a chance to live in equality, free from
oppression, fear and intimidation," but the contrary, "a
fanatical unbelievable condition of life that so many million
people could exist and still not be the subject of publicized
revulsion by the rest of the world." He concludes :

"In actual nractice as we observed in the heart of communism
Itself, there was none of the working together for the common
good of all. There was only filth and dirt and misery and pov-
erty. There wasn't any common good. Everybody lived in
fear and terror Everybody, no one was unaffected. Life In
all its aspects was ugly. Certainly the Soviet Union has trees,
grass, the moon and sunshine there and stars come out, but
everything connected with humanity is ugly, sordid and a per-
versity of human nature. . . . Yet communism, like a malignant
scab on the skin of the world, is spreading north, south, east
and west. FU5HT IT!"

This graphic book is unusually interesting to Oregonians
because Col. Emmons was born in Medford, attended Med-for- d

high school and the University of Oregon, trained
as a flier at Randolph field and joined the air force in 1938.
After his internment he returned to the United States via
India, Africa and South America, completing a circle of
the globe. In 1944 he saw service in Rumania and other
sections of Europe with the allied control commission, re-

turning to the United States in 1948 and is on active duty
in the Pentagon.

Franzen's 'Package' Development Program
What is the best way to develop Salem so as to meet the

needs of a growing city?
City Manager Franzen has come up with his answer to

this question. Ho has put his answer in the form of a ar

development program. His program would lay out
the needs of the city for the period from 1950 to 1960 ac-

cording to projects of the departments. Then every two
years at the primary elections, the people would decide
whether or not to approve the over-a- ll development for the
next two fiscal years.

The basic value of this idea lies in the
feature. Instead of a separate bond issue spread over a
long period of time for each project, the manager would
lump all city needs into one program for the next two-ye-

period. It vnuld be "a package program."
liefore it got to the voters, the city council would have

argued the points and the projects offered. The resulting
decision of the council then would be presented to the
voters for apnroval or disapproval. The cost to the indi

At Burns, I was met by my science didn't permit me to ask
friend, Jim Mahan, who had rid- - such a favor without buying the bught them from dressmakers.
den in from Anderson Valley drinks for the crowd. "'"" 1 " - young gin oniy
on his white mule to give me This accomplished, the mar- - PePe with a lot of money had
a hand in meeting the Harney shal said: Everybody get to hell poathangers. The rest used
County voters. out of here. Im going to lock

"At first they used us only

climax, FTC Chairman Lowell
Mason announced solemnly:
"Ladies and gentlemen, Mr.
Carson will now take the oath,
administered by Mr. Justice

It was in the days up. We re going down to hear
and the main street of the town this fellow make a speech."
could boast a saloon on most Arriving at the church the
every corner. Jim and I had marshal rang the tower bell.Jackson.'

Th ec.emhiei j;ii;. been covering both sides of the which brought the few women

While there are over one-hal- f Paul and John must not only
billion people in the world nom- - not be forgotten, but be pro- -

inally Christian, the most bitter claimed with greater emphasis
wars the world has ever known than ever before,
have been started by Christians Saint Paul said, "Be strong In
and have engaged almost every the Lord, and in the power of
Christian nation. The love which his might." We cannot be strong
was so pronounced in primitive in the Lord, or in the power of
Christian countries doesn't seem his might and continue to so
to be so prevalent among people lack love for others as to he
in Christian countries today. willing to kill them to obtain

It is true. Christian love as some selfish advantage.

Richard, the Strong, Silent Type
Glen Cove, N. T. (Jf) Richard Opalasti smokes cigars.

He tried a pipe once, but he didn't like it.
He also likes half-a-gla- of wine or beer now and then.

Nothing stronger.
Richard, now three years old, is a man of moderation.
It doesn't bother Mrs. Opalasti very much. The family

runs a neighborhood bar and grille, and she says Richard
got his taste for cigars when he was two.

He has from one to four a day, she. says the Italian kind,
good and atout.

"We tried to break him of the habit," Mrs. Opalasti said.
"But he started smoking cigar butts. We'd rather give them
to him than have him smoke butts

"We hope the habit wears off, don't we. Sonny?"
Richard sat at the bar, puffed away and said nothing.

to model hats. Then they got
more daring and put us in
clothes."

She got $10 for one of her
first cover jobs for s millinery
magazine. Today clothing mod-
els make from $40 to $75 a
week, and they can stays yeari
longer In this specialty than the

howled at the mistake Chair-- street meeting the voters, when folks of the village on the run
man Mason turned a' sunset ne called my attention to a small- - to see what was doing,
crimson. isn oId gentleman just emerging My speech was a fright but,

Later, Jim Mead lrom a corner saloon and head- - being a kindly folk, they ab--
was appointed to another vacan- - '"8 for a hitching bar where a sorbed it without complaint.

u i ,he IoHai onmmic dozen head of saddle horses Whereupon I headed for Vale.
sion. Mason got on the phone to were tied. So now, let us skip a year or glamor lasses who pose only for
arrange the ceremony, invited Said Jim: "That's Uncle Billy lwo- - magazine covers.
Justice Jackson to give the oath. So and So. Runs horses out on 1 am unexpectedly filling the "But most of them go on to

Jackson agreed, then added: the desert. He is a fine old """r cnair- - better jobs as buyers, designers
"By the way, this will give you character. I want you to meet The Ha"iey county sheriff, or even sales executives," said
a chance to call me Mr. Justice him." who had ben delivering one of Grace.
Black." When we reached the hitching hi eiens 'he "pen" larce- - The latest development Is one

post, Uncle Billy had Just Wot a gelding dropped in. to give the traveling salesman
LAWSUITS thrown the reins over his The next time 1 m over this gray hair the models are be- -

A $250,000 suit has been filed horse's neck and was about to wav I m bringing a friend of coming travelin saleswomen
Dy xne winow or an put nis loot in tne stirrup to
victim that may pave the way mount "Who and for what? "I'm nothing but a clothes-horse- ."

one irirl rnmnlalnoH fnI asked.
for suits against the Bolivian "Uncle Billy," said Jim. "I J Barney town marshal," a manufact Jrer. ..hlle rmSIPS FOR SUPPER want you to meet my iriena wear ng your line. I. . i . .. U7hf nneneH im the nhnrnh a might as

wesi. ne is me aemocrauc -- r .... v..u.v.. we sel, jj .,
He

government for the mid-ai- r col-

lision of a Bolivian 8 and an
eastern airliner. This is the tra-

gedy that killed 55 victims when
the head of Bolivia's civil avia- -

candidate for governor." 'uu 'u ntieecn.They Still Eat iTn.i. n,n ,h and a couple of newlv arrived . ne gave ner lne donee, ana
W . s"e Proved she COUld do it. NOWwas for some reason on this oc- - 5aloon Keepers tnnlc to snooting . . .

- ..... . i... j nt urh nther mj vaiip mo- - instead of ccompanying travel- -BY DON UPJOHN
inn rDmmaii an (taefapn a is! innr

over Washington', National air-- his ., but ,omething being the best shot, winged one S tS m.n5
other. So, he is headed !L.W0de"..m.a,"n!qUS'Prt- on his mind. Looking us over T"?go They both

Some outstanding addresses were made to the Oregon Re-

publican clubs in session here for their annual state convention
and the visitors a'.l seem to be up and coming and a fine looking
body of men. That they have a lot of stamina and are able to

deliver the goods seems to be amply testified to by the fact that

model and sell the garments.
The test case will be a $250,- - he as)ed of jirn. -- what did you for the Den-00-

suit under the Tort claims ggy ne was a candidate for?" "When you bring him down,
act against the United States for "Candidate for governor" dr0D in nere before delivering
tne death of Howard s. LeKoy, sajd jjm him to the noose gow."

they were able killed in the crash of an eastern When that day arrived. I"Oh!" said Uncle Billy, withto have on their

Grace started her model agen-
cy in 1927, her school for models
in 1931.

"Now I'm framing the daugh-
ters of girls I started as models,"

airliner with a navy Hellcat rathcr a wry ,mle which handed him a pardon, that he
fighter over Chesterton. N J , am.,H m- - anrf nromoted the m'ht disclose to the sheriff andprogram ar

inauirv: "Well. Uncle Billv. tell warden of the pen. As I handed

Note a dispatch saying that
crabbing has started over

bay way. However, there
is no monopoly on it. A pretty
good job of same is being done
by the taxpayers visiting the

rangements for

eating twice'
during the day.j me. on the square, what do you il to him' 1 said: "Brother, go she said, and added a bit grimly:

last July 30. The action has been
brought by the widow, Mrs. Em-

ily Le Roy, and will set a pre-
cedent for accidents.

0 0 0

KEEPING THE RECORD

s noon luncheon I really think of me?" u, wa "na snol no more. - "mars hard to take."
"Well, young feller, to be

honest with you, I never thought QPFV FORUM
and an evening l

courthouse.
banquet. When I

they can do that I

after the lonp I
Here are some interesting j ,,

quotes fLm. th.1itLar-dJ";-
"

"But!" I asked, "you're going Support for Salem High TeamsHK? VMMdearth from the' of John Foster Dulles, in

The Salem high school foot-
ball team turned loose and hand-
ed a stinging gridiron defeat to
their old rivals up Astoria way
last night in the first leg of the
contest to capture the cup put

public crib it
'shows the old

party Isn't dead yet.

to vote for me, aren't you."
"Yes," he said, "I have never

seen the other man and I don't
take chances."

tcrnationalist:
Speech before Detroit Econo-

mic Club, March, 1939 "Only
hysteria entertains the Idea that
Germany, Italy or Japan con-

templates war on us." War
Leaving Burns, I headed for

Harney, where Fred Haines, a
hard - boiled republican, ran a

To the Editor This letter is in answer to the one written by
Mrs. John Hadley and Mrs. William Doughton which was printed
in your paper about one month ago My husband and I attended
all Salem high school football games and we like the set-u- p of
Waters field. The lights are arranged so that every play may be

seen clearly, and the stands are '

a lot nearer the playing field as many on their squad to helpthan are the ones at Sweetland. them lead the students snd to
There is one complaint, make Salem really look Import-thoug- h,

and that Is the PEP ant. My husband thinks he
that the students seem to be squad lacks in pep when they
lacking. With the wonderful are going through their motions:
teams that Salem has and es- - "Thev lnnV litre aw.

started five months later.
Statement. Oct. 21. 1930 e"c' mcrenanciire siore

Calling on him, I disclosed"Germany has made great prog- -
that 1 w'shed to make a speech,ress under the Dawes plan. Her

national income and govern- - "nd aked abou the town hall,
ment income have grown to s Hc aid they ud e church.

vidual taxpayer would be clearly stated, so he would know
what the estimates for civic development would amount to.

For instance, the park program would be considered for
all parts of the city. A reasonable development of those
parks would be estimated as to cost. Then that cost would
be checked with funds available for the department. If
estimates were greater than funds available, then the dif-

ference would be added to the development program to be
submitted for the voters' consideration.

Airport development and sewage disposal and all the
other development problems would be incorporated into
that one "package program." Each department's proj-
ects would be taken up separately and then put into the
two-ye- program.

The responsibility for judging what would be feasible
and reasonable for any two-ye- period would start with
the city manager, in J. L. Franzen, that responsibility
should be able to be placed with confidence, judging his
record here in Salem. Hot ween Franzen and the city coun-
cil, the "frilla" of the projects could be eliminated.

Then the voters would know before the May primary in
the even numbered years what the cost would bo for a
growing Sal"m.

All Was Quiet on the East River
New York ( They had a fire at New York's huie Bells-u- e

hospital early In the morning.
It being a hospital, the fire department ramc without sound

of siren or bell, and It came In strength.
There were five engine companies, two hook and ladder

companies, a fire boat on the Cast rivrr, a water towe.' a flra
patrol wagon, one deputy fire chief, two battalion chiefs,
and several police cars.

Oh, yes, the fire.
A mattress burned in tho nurses' quarters.

point where the reparations "llen 'nqmrea io me cus- -

Yea, optimism seems to have up by the two mayors of the
the keynote among the sprctive bailiwicks Maybe that's

boys and It may be that some all that has been needed to get
day lt will be repaid. the local lads stirred up, a real

Incentive and a concrete objec- -
The Perfect Alibi tive. Now if somebody could

Boston P Boston university onlv think up something for the
bandmaster Edgar Gangware ad- - Willamette Bearcats to struggle
mitted some of his musicians for the good old days might be
carry a bottle of alcohol in their hovering around Salem again.
pockets because of occasional
need for anti freeze on cold foot- - The weatherman Indicates our
ball afternoons. But Gangware Indian summer will continue on
specifies that the alcohol be of for several days and as far as
the denatured variety, that it we're concerned he can make a
be used with an eye dropper and winter out of it and not bother-onl- y

on instrument valves Ing fooling around with the other
"frozen" by the cold. kind.

charge constitutes a readily toman, ne saia mat me cuy pecially the one they have this maybe that Is the 'new look' in
bearable percentage." One year marsnai nepi me ney. wnen i year, we cant understand why leading the students in their
later Dulles was retained by asked where I could find him, the students don't yell. yells."
Brown Brothers-Harrima- n to " informed that he ran the We agree with Mrs. Hadley Why don't the students try to
salvage something out of the saloon Just across the street. ,nd Mrs. Doughton when they Increase their squad snd really
German bond wreckage. He So. I crossed over and entered stated the size of the group that do Salem the justice lt dessrves?
could salvage nothing. the saloon. The marshal was leads the yells. It is a disgrace to Also if the students would be

Statement About Gerhard behind the bar, while sitting or Salem to see such a small group peppy maybe the squad would
Westrick, the Hitler agent who standing around the card tables representing such a wonderful feel like showing everyone that
came to New York In 1940 after were about 40 herders snd school snd town. This group is thev really have PEP'
the war started: "I don't believe packers from sheep camps. We hope that by basketbaU

I informed the marshal-s- ahe has done anything wrong. I
knew him in the old days and I

much too small to lead the large
student body that Salem high
has. It must be very hard on
them to get everyone yelling at

season Salem has a squad two or
three times as large as the one
they have now and definitely

Change of Locale, Change of Character
London l" The George S. Kaufman eomrdy, "George

Washington Slept Here," opens In London's Strand theater
tomorrow.

The British title: "Queen Elisabeth Slept Hers."

loon keeper as to my wishes and
he said hc would be glad to open
the church for me.

Even though I was s pro- -

had a high regard for his integ-
rity."

Page 690 of Who's Who In
the right time. that the squad Is Increased by

We wonder if the group next year.
America slates i n Dulles' self- - nounced prohibitionist, my con- - wouldn't appreciate about twice Mrs. George Swanson

l f


